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NICARAGUAN REVOLUTIONISTS
t WILL BE RECOGNIZED SOON BY

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
tot Improbable That a Pub¬

lic Declaration Will Be
to This Effect

EVOLUTIONISTS ARE CONDUCT-

ING

¬

THEIR CAMPAIGN AGAINST

THE ZELAYA ARMY IN STRICT
I

MILITARY FASHION WHICH IS

IN CONTRAST TO THE METHODS

OF ZELAYANICARAGUAN MIN-

ISTER RECEIVES STATE DE ¬

PARTMENTS NOTE DEMANDING

EXPLANATION OF EXECUTION-

OF AMERICANS J
By A acclat d vresa

Washington Nov 19 Indications
teemed clearly to point to a recogni-
tion by the United States government
of the belligerency of the revolutionist
government In Nicaragua under Gen
aral Estrada and it is not improbable
hat a public declaration to that effect1

will be madQ in the near future
As hithertothe1 tate ddpariment ot
als decJme to discuss such a

course but from circumstances ot the
case such action will be justified it-
s said

The insurgent forces are in practical
control of at least one half of the-

M whole Nicaraguan territory and have
possession of the entire Atlantic coast
tine except Greytown and the block-
ade of that port completes the whole
line

The state department has heard
nothing from any Nicaraguan quarter
since yesterday The warships which
have been dispatched to Nicaraguan-
ports were expected to arrive at their
destination some time today

Dr Hazera the Nicaraguan minister
designate received this morning the
state departments note demanding an
explantion from the Zelayan govern¬

ment of the execution of cannon and
Grace and reply thereto is being pre ¬

pared It was admitted at the lega¬

tion that a report of the Incident
had been received from Zelaya

It is said that the revolutionistsare
conducting their movements against
the Zelaya army in strictly military1 fashion in contrast to the methods or
Zelaya who is declared to have vio¬

lated many of the rules of civilized

warfareSITUATION IS TENSE-
A tense situation exists as the re

r Continued on Page Two

DR JUO ELIOTT

IS HAPPY MAN

ALTHOUGH A LIFE CONVICT
t

SAYS HE WILL LIVE A GENTLE ¬

MANDECLARES HE IS THE
HAPPIEST MAN IN GEORGIA-

By Associated Press
Atlanta iXov 19I am the happi ¬

est man in Georgia I am a life con ¬

vict but I am going to live a gentle ¬

man declared Dr Jud M Eliott
whose sentence to hang today for the
murder of George L Rivers at La
Grange Ga in August 1908 was last
night commuted to life imprisonment
by Governor Brown The commutingj of the sentence of Eliott marks the
close of one of the most noted mur ¬

der trials In the history of this state
As the killing °f Rivers was apparent-
ly

¬

without provocation and on account
of the prominence of Eliott wide¬

spread interest was attracted to the
caseThree times the condemned man
was reprieved each time only a few
hours before he was to have been
executed Once he came near thwart-
Ing the law by swallowing bichloride-
of mercury He was in an unconscious
condition when discovered and for

his recovery was doubt-
ful

¬
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LABOR LEADERS SHORTLY TO
APPEAR BEFORE SUPREME COURT
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SClEkCE AND DESPERATION
CtftCK ftftWESTtN MtWC

a

To HAYE WOMEN

ENUMERATORS

CENSUS DIRECTOR TELLS SUPER¬

VISORS THEY MAY BE AP ¬

POINTED AS WELL AS PERSONS

UNDER 21 YEARS-

By Associated Press
Washington Nov 19ln instruc-

tions
¬

Issued to supervisors of the
next census today Census Director
Durand says that women and per ¬

sons under 21 years of age may be
appointed enumerators but urges ap-
pointments

¬

as such be confined to
persons of mature judgment and ex ¬

perience

CORONER ORDERS BODY OF
POSTOFFICE CLERK EXHUMED-

By Associated Press
St Louis Nov 19 Deputy Coroner

Fath today ordered the exhumation
of the body of Wm J Erder a former
postoffice clerk in this city wncse
life insurance was collected by Mrs
bore E Doxey now of Columbus-
Neb Mrs Doxey and her husband-
Dr Loren Basco Doxey are under ar-

rest
¬

there on a statutory charge pre¬

ferred by Miss Kate Erder sister or
the dead man and who returned from
the western town today

Miss Erder obtained the order of
exhumation because she is anxious to
determine the cause of her brothers
death Erder was married to a wo¬

man who gave her name as Dora E
Dodge at Clayton SU Louis count
on April 26 last

Many Vessels Are Searching-
For Colt Astors Steam Yacht

I

I

sea has been ordered on the
by the government and the

steamer Relief sailed from
York yesterday to aid in the
while on her way to the salvage

vessel wrecked In West
waters

cablegram received last night
Havana stated that the Nour¬

was in Nuevitas Cuba last
and sailed for the United States
Nov 11 Her owner the dis¬

continued was reported to have
on the French steamer

at Santiago Cuba for
Mr Astors secretary Wil¬

A Dobyn doubted the correct ¬

of these advices He said he was
Mr Astor would have notified
of any intention to sail for

c

I

Sight of Dead Explodes
t

Hopes That Any May-

Be Found Alive

I

SORROWFUL SCENES AROUND

THE MINES AS THE BLACK

ENED BODIES ARE BROUGHT I

OUTDEBRIS WHICH IMPEDES

ACCESS TO THE VEINS IS BEING

CLEARED-

By Associated Press
Cherry 111 Nov 19Science and

desperation today checked the fire
that caused three hundred deaths last
Saturday in the St Paul coal mine
men braved today the fire that swept
the tunnels to bring to the surface-
the dead charity was given the suffer¬

ing survivors but all this cannot sub¬

due the grief of Cherrys inhabitants
when the sight of the dead exploded
all hopes that the men would be res ¬

cued alive
But five bodies have been rescued

and on account of the condition of the
bodies identification is difficult Four
were brought to the surface today

I

Continued on Page Two

COTTON

I

SENTFOREIGNEXP-

ORTS

I

OF THE STAPLE DUR ¬

ING THE MONTH OF OCTOBER
I

REACHED A VALUATION OF 83

883350 ACCORDING TO BULLE ¬

TIN

By Associated Press
Washington Nov 19The total

value of cotton reports from the Unit ¬

ed States for the month of October
1909 as shown by a bulletin issuea
today 1 y the department of commerce
and labor reached the enormous sum
of 88883350 In no one month pre ¬

viously have such exports ever reach ¬

ed the eighty million dollar mark
For the ten months of the present

year ending with October these ex¬

ports reached a grand total of 32S
I526885 against 316693265 in the cor

responding period of 1907 the highest
record ever attained for a like period-
If the present ratio is maintained for
Novembeo and December all previous
records will be broken and the 500
000000 will be crossed Large produc¬

tion and high prices are responsible
l for this showing

t ti

LOBB REMOVES 104
EMPLOYES PROM

CUSTOMS SERVICE
Among Them is Deputy Sur¬

veyor Vantof Weighing
DepartmentO-

THERS HIGH UP IN THE SER ¬

VICE LOSE OUT IN THE HOUSE

CLEANING DUE TO THE SUGAR
sp

FRAUDS MOST OF THE MEN

DISMISSED WERE IN WEIGHING

DEPARTMENT WHERE EXTEN ¬

SIVE UNDERWEIGHING HAS
BEEN UNEARTHED-

By Associated Press
Washington Nov l9The elimina ¬

tion from the customsservice of Act-
ing

¬
Deputy Surveyor James F Vail

the abolition of that office in the New
York customhouse the dismissal of
104 men at 3jw York from March 4
up to last nisht together with nearly
10 othe changes are included in
Collector Loebs statement today and

I announced tonight by Secretary Mac
Veagh The announcement declared
there would be no further grants of
immunity in the investigation at

I New York The end Is not yet in
sight according to the secretary and

I changes may keep on until the re¬

habilitation is complete Many af-
fected by the changes had appealed-
to the president but without efIfeet While many changes are on ac
count of frauds some have been dis ¬

missed for other reasons
I Among those dismissed besides
Vail formerly deputy 6uiveyor of the
weighing division were George K
Bedel ar inspector formerly chIc
clerk of the weighing ivlsion James-
P Hyland and O Carroll ex
foremen of weighing Districts

Besides those enumerated the re-
movals

¬

include ten assistant weigh-
ers

¬

three inspectors formerly assist¬

ant weighers onp inspector formerly-
an assistant gauger and one assistantgauger

In addition the collector states that
since March 9 last the day he took
office he has removed from the ser
vicefor irregularities fn the weighing

inmr 8 J r 4UI c

six of them now un °r indictment
In connection with the dropping of

Deputy Surveyor Vail Collector Loeb
announced that the office of deputy
surveyor which Mr Vail held has
been abolished Of iMr Valls remov-
al

¬

he said
The collector has no proof nor

have special Assistant Generals SUm
son or Smith of any corruption on
his part but he was in charge of the
weighing division during the time that
the extensive underweighing was In
progress

THE PRESIDENT-

MAKESSPEECH
I

REITERATES HIS POSITION RE¬

GARDING WATERWAY IMPROVE-

MENTS

¬

I

IN ADDRESS BEFORE

CONVENTION AT N > RFOLK-

By Associated ress
Norfolk Va Nov I In his ad-

dress today before de gates to the
Atlantic Deeper Waterways Associa ¬

tion and a large crowd President Taft
reiterated his position regarding wa-
terways

¬

improvements declaring he I

would support any roject which
could prove its practcability and I

worth for general goodj I

The president expres d his interest-
in the proper growth ofthe navy say¬

ing uIt should be nit only worth
seeing but able to figh if it ever has
to I

TO OPEN HUNCHUN
Peking Nov 19 rrangementa

were completed today ir the opening-
of HunChun Manchuta to interna¬

tional trade on 1-

CONFIRMIFION

WOTRVCEIVEDST-

ATE

I
I

DEPARTMENT HAS HEARD

NOTHING REGADING CHILES
WILLINGNESS T SUBMIT THE
ALSOP CLAIM TCTHE HAGUE-

By Assoclat Press
Washington SOVNO confirm-

atnn has been receed by the gov¬

ernment of the rep that Chile has
expressed a willlngns to submit the
Alsop claims to Tfl Hague tribunal-
for arbitration-

The case has beone Irritating to
this government bease Chile has re-
peatedly

¬

acknowleod her liability-
but has asked for ditional time in
which to settle

AMERICAN DUCHESS AND HER
HUSBAND WHO MAY BE RECONCILED

It has ueen reported again tuai tee ijutucss of Aianuoroum tiuu utr hus-
band

¬

have niade up their differences with the aid of the father of the
duchess William K Vanderbilt Sr The couple have been separated for
three ears Their son Lord Ivor Churchill is in delicate healthis JuJiSrctfwGacTHcr j rrorinbfroIILh1nirm1lJWle1Lapnditionmay help to bring about the reconciliation of his parents both ot whomare devoted to the ladTIlo wedding of the Duke of Marlborough andMiss Consuelo Vanderbilt was the feature of the social season of NewYork in the winter of 1895 The mother of the duchess is now the wid v-

owed Mrs Oliver H P Belmont She and Mr Vanderbilt were divorcedHe has also been remarreid since

TIED CHILD TO

THE DOOR KNOB

MOTHER THEN WENT SHOPPING
AND WHEN HOUSE CAUGHT

FIRE NEIGHBORS FOUND BOY

UNCONSCIOUS AND BABY DEAD

By Associated Press
Indian Harbor Ind Nov 19

Neighbors who broke into a burning
house today found a baby girl dead-
in her cradle and her threeandahalfyearold brother John Koran un-
conscious

¬

and tied to the door knob
with a rope

The childrens mother had gone
shopping and to prevent the boy play-
ing

¬

with matches had tied him to the
door

I

lABOR LEADERS

ARE ENDORSED
l

i

I

AMERICAN FEDERATION AP ¬

PROVES OF ATTITUDE OF
GOMPERS MITCHELL AND MOR ¬

RISON IN BUCK STOVE AND

RANGE CASE

By Associated Press
Toronto Nov 19The American

Federation of Labor today endorsed-
the attitude of Gompers Mitchell and
Morrison in the Buck stove and range
case and voted to continue their sal¬

aries during their imprisonment ir
they have to go to jail for contempt of
court The election of officers and
the naming of the next place of meet ¬

ing will be tomorrow-

L N ASKS FOR RELEASE
FROM COMMISSIONS ORDER-

By Associated Press
Montgomery Ala Nov 19In pa-

pers
¬

filed in the United States court I

today the L N asks final release
from an order of the state railroad
commission that they enter the Mo-
bile

¬

Union depot Application for In-
junction

¬

against such an order having
been ignored by the state it Is heW
that a decree uro confesso should is ¬
sue

SECOND ANNUAL INLAND
WATERWAY CONVENTION

UNQUALIFIED SUCCESS

MASKED MEN

DYNAITE SAFE

BANK AT ALLEMAN A SMALL
STATION NORTH OF DES
MOINES IS ROBBED OF 1600
THE RAj3BERS ESCAPE-

By Associated Press
Des MoInes Iowa Nov 19Two

masked men dynamited the safe in
the Bank of Alleman at Allemnn a
small station 10 miles north of Des
Moines early today securing 1600 In
money and escaped toward Des Moines-
In a buggy The rig broke down in
the outskirts of the city and the men
took to flight pursued by farmers and
Des Moines policemen who had beenput on guard by telephone Ole
Lambie a constable drove the rig
into the city and was himself arrested
by one of the policemen on guard
The robbers are still at large

VOLCANO IS ACTIVE
Madrid Nov 19 Official advices

from the island of Teneriffe state that
the activity of the volcano that ap
peared in the mountains of Las
Flores continued for only five minutes-
but the eruption menaces all of the
villages In the south of the island
which are panic stricken Other
mountains in the vicinity are giving
evidence of volcanic activity

DOWAGER DUCHESS DEAD
London Nov 19COnsuelo Dow¬

ager Duchess of Manchester died
early Saturday morning November
20 of heart failure

By Associated Press
New York Nov 19 William M

Laffam successor of the late Charles
A Dana in the management ot the
New York Sun and publisher of that
newspaper for the last 25 years died
early today at his home in Lawrence
Long Island following an operation-
for appendicitis performed on Mon¬

dayMr
Laffin was born in Dublin Ire ¬

land 62 years ago and after complet-
ing

¬

his studies in Dublin University-
came to this country-

In 1870 he was made managing edi ¬

y
p

Large Number of Delegates
Present and Excellent

Addresses MadeJ-

NO M PARKER PRESIDENT OF
THE SOUTHERN COMMERCIAL
CONGRESS ASSISTED LOCAL
DELEGATES IN THEIR WORK TO
SECURE NEXT CONVENTION-

FOR PENSACOLAPLANS ARE
MAPPED OUT OF THE WORK TO
BE DONE BEFORE NEXT MEET ¬

ING

Special to the Journal
Jacksonville Nov ISThe Missis-

sippi
¬

to Atlantic Inland Waterway as ¬

sociation yesterday closed its second
annual convention after selecting
Pensacola for the convention city of
1910 There was no contest Dothau
Ala wanted the convention and Co¬

lumbus Ga sent delegates instructed
for that city but John M Parker one
of the organizers of the atiOnal Riv
ers and Harbors Congressand presi-
dent of the Southern Conim risk
Congress backed Pensacola and this
fact made the strong sentiment in fa-
vor of the Deep Water City so nearly
unanimous for Pensacola that the
Columbus and Dothan people while
asking for future consideration real ¬

ly seconded Pensacola Capt J Ed
OBrien put Pensacola in nomination-
and Messrs Blount and Waterman ex-
pressed

¬

Pensacolas thanks after the
vote was taken

Senator Fletcher expressed a desire-
to retire from the presidency feeling
that perhaps his holding of the office
might lessen the weight of any argu-
ments

¬

he could make in Washington
but not a man present agreed with
him and his retention of the office
was forced on him just as was his
original election at Columbus last
year Notoody would consider one
shut Henderson for the office which he
has filled with ability and splendid-
zeal for two years In the face of many
difficulties and VicePresident Swift
and Treasurer Waterman wore alto
xoMiTected
OTHER PENSACOLA INTERESTS

Mr Waterman took up with the
Continued on Page Two

THE POSTAL NOT

IN BIG MERGER

WAS NOT INVITED TO JOIN IN

THE DEAL AND DOES NOT DE ¬

SIRE AN INVITATION SAYS
PRESIDENT MACKAY-

By Associated PreisNew York Nov f9Thof PostalTelegraph was clot invited to join
the Ain ricanv Telephone and Tole¬

graphWestern Union merger anddoes not desire an invitation says
Clarence H Mackay president of tho
Postal in an official statement tonight

Mackay emphatically denies therumor of a threecornered syndicate-
and says

We have had nothing to do eitherdirectly or indirectly with the com
bination of the American Telephone
and Telegraph company with theWestern Union Telegraph company
We have not wished to join It andhave not been invited to join it There
have been no negotiations whatsoever
with us in regard to the matter find
there is every reason why we should
n < t have had anything to do with itWe knew nothing about it until theday when it was publicly announcedIt is true that we own a large block
of stock of the American Telephone-
and Telegraph company but that lsone of our many Investments Wonever have had and have not now any
representation on the board of thatcompany and our stock is not consult-
ed

¬

or considered any more than tho
stock of any other stockholder as will
be seen from the fact that we knewnothing about this deal until it was
publicly announced

William Laffam Editor of the
New York Sun Passes Away

tor of the San FrancIsco Bulletin but
two years later removed to Baltimore-
to become editor and halt owner of
the Daily Bulletin subsequently ac-
quiring

¬

full ownership of that paper
While in Baltimore he married the
daughter of Judge Daniel Ratcllffe of
Washington D C

Mr Laffam was recognized as an
authority on wood engraving and
oriental porcelain In 1905 he directed
the work of cataloguing the Chinese
porcelain In the collection ot T P
Morgan and later the Chinese porce-
lain in the Metropolitan Museum ol
Art of which he was a trustee


